VILLAGE OF LIBERTYVILLE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
IVIeeting of the
Parks and Recreation Committee

Village Hall
118 W. Cook Avenue, Libertyville
Tuesday, September 7,2021

6:00 pm

AGENDA

1. Approval of Minutes of the July 8, 2021 Meeting
2. LHS Floating Pier Request
3. Nicholas Dowden Master Plan Follow-Up
4. Verbal Updates
A) Summer Programming Update

B) Fall/Holiday Special Events
C) Charles Brown Park Update
D) Greentree Park Update
E) Canlan Sports Update
F) July/August Social Media Reports (Information Only)
5. Adjournment

Any individual who would like to attend this meeting but because of a disability needs
accommodation to participate should contact the ADA Coordinator at 118 West Cook Ave,

Libertyville, 847-362-2430

VILLAGE OF LIBERTYVILLE
Meeting Minutes of the Parks and Recreation Committee
Village Hall Conference Room
118 W. Cook Avenue
The meeting of the Parks and Recreation Committee was called to order at 5:00 pm on Thursday, July
8, 2021. Parks and Recreation Committee members in attendance included Chairman Peter Garrity,
Tmstee Matthew Krummick and Trustees Dan Love. Also, in attendance were Village Administrator
Kelly Amidei, and Finance Director Nick Mostardo.
1) Minutes of the Parks and Recreation Committee
Trustee Garrity requested the date be fixed and the names of Trustees throughout the minutes be
corrected as well. Trustee Krummick motioned to approve the minutes as amended of the
Tuesday, June 8,2021, meeting. Tmstee Love seconded. After a roll call vote, the motion carried.
AYES - Garrity, Love, Krummick
NAYS-None
2) Summer Programming Revenue Report
Director Mostardo summarized the revenue compared to 2019 and reported registration numbers
appear to be better than expected even with current restrictions related to the pandemic. Pool
passes went on sale later than usual due to the uncertainty related to the pool season. The pool
also opened two weeks later than prior to seasons. The Tmstees expressed that the pool staff
seemed to be friendly and great experiences had already occurred. Riverside pool seemed to be
doing very well. Concession sales were down due to limited items related to the pandemic and
health concerns. Tmstee Garrity asked that staff consider if any other items could be added.
Dance and third-party recreation are also holding their own with registrations and revenue.
Tmstee Garrity asked how these trends compared to the current budget. Staff budgeted a full year
of revenue and expenses but with many unknowns based on the pandemic. Tmstee Love asked
how the budget for the pool compares to 2019. The trends are not yet comparable with the 2020
closure and a 2018 contract season. Director Mostardo explained that as staff moves forward with
budgeting, the goal is to look at more program-based budgeting in recreation.
Director Mostardo explained the objective to have a comprehensive revenue plan for recreation.
This had been previously discussed at a committee meeting and Director Mostardo will share with
the new Trustees. Trustee Garrity explained the need to provide longer-term planning for the parks
and recreation operations. He had previously discussed this with Administrator Amidei and
Director Mostardo.
The members discussed the difference between a park district and an embedded department.
Trustee Love asked how we determine resident expectations for recreation. Administrator Amidei
explained that program surveys will be implemented soon.

3) Verbal Updates
A) Playground Updates
Administrator Amidei reported that Greentree playground was currently included in the budget
and the Parks & Recreation Advisory Commission had narrowed down their designs to three and
will be proceeding with a community survey. Trustee Krummick recommended we work with

District 70 to share our social media information. Charles Brown playground continues to be
under construction and awaiting a few parts that were damaged. Tmstees Love and Kmmmick
expressed the need to publicize the ribbon cutting for the playground and do something "exciting".
Tmstee Krummick asked that the sealcoatmg be updated in the parks as it appears they have not
been completed.
B) Nicholas Dowden Master Plan
Administrator Amidei discussed the work that had been done with Hitchcock Design Group on
the master plan for Nicholas Dowden.

C) June Social Media Reports (Information only)
There have been promotions for special events at the pools and all activities.

D) Sports Complex Update
Finance Director Mostardo reminded the Committee that Canlan was officially the tenant at the
Sports Complex as of July 1 . They are currently getting up and running and have volleyball and
softball plans. They are hoping to open the Fitness Center around August 1st. They are open for
indoor pickleball. They are also starting to work on Fall programming as well.

E) Fall Programming Status
Administrator Amidei reported that there will be similar special events held this year as to last
year. The dance program will be moving back to the Sports Complex in the dance space. The Fall
brochure will be online.

G) Pool Operations Update
Trustee Garrity asked how attendance was and Administrator Amidei indicated that it is weather
dependent, but we have been trying to remain open as much as possible. Swim lessons and swim
team have been very successful. Tmstee Garrity asked about private rentals which have been
slightly down.

4) Adjournment
Chairman Garrity asked for a motion to adjourn. Trustee Love motioned and Tmstee Krummick
seconded. After a roll call vote, the motion carried. The meeting was adjourned at 6:20 pm.
AYES - Garrity, Love, Krummick
NAYS-None

Respectfully submitted,

Kelly A. Amidei, Village Administrator

Item #2

Memorandum

To: Members of the Parks & Recreation Committee

From: Kelly Amidei, Village Administrator
Date: September 2,2021

Subject: LHS Pier Request

Backeround: The Parks & Recreation Committee reviewed a request from Libertyville High School
to install a floating pier located at the back of their property in Butler Lake in 2019. The purpose of
the pier was for instruction and learning (mainly science). The Committee was supportive of the pier
and LHS proceeded with working with the Engineering Division to ensure that all permit
requirements were met.

The next step included the execution of an Intergovernmental Agreement which Libertyville High

School has provided. This IGA indicates there will be no public use of the pier which will be closed
when not in use.

Next Steps: Staff would like to confirm this use/IGA prior to forwarding it to the Village Board
for approval.

Attachments: Draft IGA with Location map

INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT BY AND BETWEEN
THE VILLAGE OF LIBERTWILLE AND COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
NO. 128 REGARDING INSTALLATION OF A PIER ON BUTLER LAKE
THIS AGREEMENT is made this _ day of _, 2021, by and between the
VILLAGE OF LIBERTYVILLE, an Illinois municipal corporation (the "Village") and the Board

of Education of COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 128, LAKE COUNTY,
ILLINOIS, a public school district of the State of Illinois (the "School District"). Collectively, the
Village and the School District shall be referred to as the "Parties" and individually as a "Party".
WHEREAS, the Parties are vested with certain authority pursuant to their
intergovernmental cooperation powers under Article VII, Section 10 of the Illinois Constitution of
1970 and the Illinois Intergovernmental Cooperation Act [5 ILCS 220/1, et seq.]; and

WHEREAS, the School District desires to install a floating pier (the "Pier") on Butler Lake
(the "Lake") to allow students enhanced access to the Lake for the educational purposes; and
WBEREAS, the School District has received notice from the United States Army Corps of
Engineers that a Department of the Army permit will not be required to install the Pier on the Lake;
and
WHEREAS, the Village has no objection to the placement or location of the Pier as

proposed by the School District.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and consideration set forth
herein, the receipt and sufficiency of which are acknowledged by the Parties, the Parties agree as
follows:
1. The preambles set forth above are incorporated in this Agreement as though set
forth in this Section 1 .
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2. Beginning with the 2021-22 school year, the Village consents to the School
District's placement of a floating pier on the north shore of the Lake, as depicted on Exhibit A,
attached hereto. The design and installation of the Pier shall conform to all existing Village
requirements for similar floating pier structures.
3. The Pier shall not extend more than forty (40) feet from the shore into the Lake,

and shall not exceed eighteen (18) feet at its widest point.
4. The Pier shall be removed from the Lake and properly stored by the School District
each year before the Lake freezes along the shoreline, and shall not be returned to the Lake until
sustained temperatures demonstrate that the Lake shore is unlikely to freeze until the next Winter
season.

5. The Village shall have no responsibility for the operation, maintenance, or security
of the Pier, including but not limited to the costs thereof, the same being the sole responsibility of
the School District. The School District shall post signage, subject to the Village's approval,

indicating that the Pier is property of the School District, restricted to use by the School District,
and that private use is prohibited.
6. The Parties agree that there are no intended third-party beneficiaries with the
authority or standing to enforce this Agreement.
7. Each Party shall execute and deliver any further documents and do all acts and
things as each Party may reasonably require to carry out the true intent and meaning of this
Agreement.

8. No waiver shall be binding or effective for any purpose unless set forth in writing
and signed by the Party making the waiver, and then shall be effective only in the specific instance
and for the purpose given.
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9. In the event of any default of any promise contained herein, after giving the
defaulting Party a reasonable opportunity to cure such default, the non-defaulting Party may
litigate to enforce this agreement and shall be entitled to recover any and all reasonable attorney's
fees and costs incurred in enforcing this Agreement against the defaulting Party.
10. This Agreement expresses the complete and final understanding of the Parties with
respect to its subject matter and may not be amended or modified except by a written agreement
executed by the Parties. This Agreement supersedes all prior agreements, negotiations, and
discussions relative to the subject matter hereof.

11. The effective date of this Agreement shall be the date that the last of the Parties
executes this Agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Agreement by their duly
authorized officials as of the dates set forth below.

BOARD OF EDUCATION,
COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT

VILLAGE OF LIBERTWILLE,
LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS

NO. 128, LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS

President

Mayor

Attest:

Attest:

Village Clerk

Secretary

Date:

Date:
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Attachment Item #3

Memorandum
To: Kelly Amidei, Village Administrator
From: Ashley Engelmann, Deputy Village Administrator
Date: September 2, 2021
Subject: Nicholas-Dowden Master Plan Follow-up

Background: On August 24, 2021 the Parks and Recreation Committee and Parks and Recreation Advisory
Commission met jointly to review the master plan concept for Nicholas-Dowden Park and to direct staff to
move forward with an OSALD grant application. During the meeting two concepts were presented to the

group. The OSLAD concept can be utilized should grant funding be awarded (Option B) and an alternative
option (Option A) if grant funding is not received. For both options the consultant provided a Phase I approach
with alternate bid items that can be included in the bid process. If pricing is favorable, those alternate bid items
could be constructed as part of Phase I of the project. Due to the tight timeline to complete the OSLAD grant
application staff requested direction to proceed with the Option B design for the grant application. The
components that were included within the option are assigned the highest point value when the application is
assessed and are awarded at the maximum funding amount of $400,000.
At the conclusion of the meeting staff indicated that the conversation regarding the master plan and next steps
would be continued. Staff has prepared a breakdown of each option along with proposed funding sources.
Components

Option A- Phase I

Option A-

Option B- Phase I

Option B-

Alternate

(OSLAD Grant)

Alternate Items

Items

Basketball Court

x

x

Challenge Course

x

Demo Ballfields

x

Detention

Native Swale
Parking Lot Expansion
Pickleball Courts (2)
Pickleball Courts Add 2
Playground
Playground Surface PIP

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x
x

Shelter
Skate Park
Walking Loop

x
x

x
x

x

x

Restroom Renovation
Shelter/Restroom Combo

x

x
x

Proposed Funding Sources
Park Improvement

$815,150

Grant

$815,150
$400,000
$104,552

$569,379
$247,696
$817,075

Stormwater

$104,552

Donation/Sponsorship
Total Funding Available

$919,702

$0

$1,319,702

Total Construction Cost

$1,096,863

$347,240

$1,183,500

-$177,161

-$347,240

$136,202

Difference

$1,027,007
-$209,932

Attachment Item #3

Funding Considerations: The master plan estimates that were provided include a 10% contingency for each
component. Staff has assigned certain components (native swale, relocation of basketball court, detention,
and permeable parking lot) to stormwater funding and assumed a donation or sponsorship for the challenge
course in Option B.

It is important to note that the Park Improvement Fund ("PIF") and Capital Improvement Plan ("CIP")
currently have $815,150 earmarked for the Nicholas-Dowden Park construction project during FY 22/23.
Over the last several years the playground projects that have been implemented have yielded savings because

of grants or projects that were below budget. This has resulted in approximately $175,000 in savings within
the PIF which could be applied towards the Nicholas-Dowden Park project.
Option A Phase I- (Refer to table on first page)
The total cost for this option is $1,096,863. Based on the funding sources the difference for the project is
-$177,161. However, if the $175,000 in PIF savings is applied the project would be almost completely
funded. The remaining alternate items would include adding two pickleball courts and adding pour in play
surface to the playground. The estimated cost for this is $347,240. Staff would include these in the Phase I
bid to obtain pricing. A consideration could also be made to maintain only woodchip surfacing for the
playground or reduce the amount of pour in play surface in the project.

Option B Phase I- (Refer to table on first page)
The total cost for this option is $1,183,500. Based on the funding sources the difference for the project is
+$136,202. When applying the project difference to the $175,000 in PIF savings that is available, the project
surplus would total $311,202. The total cost for the alternate items is $1,027,007. Staff estimates that
$817,075 can be funded through stormwater and a potential donation/sponsorship. That leaves a project

difference of -$209,932. Using he project surplus from Phase I along with the PIF savings for a total of
$311,202 would fund the full project and funds would remain. Staff would include the alternates in the Phase
I bid to obtain pricing. A consideration could also be made to maintain only woodchip surfacing for the
playground or reduce the amount of pour in play surface in the project.

Conclusion: Nicholas-Dowden Park is a Community Park. The overall Master Plan describes a community
park as a park which focuses on meeting community-wide recreation needs. Elements in these parks include
playgrounds, pavilions, trails and path systems, multiple sport courts and athletic fields. It usually serves two
or more neighborhoods within a 0.5-3-mile distance. The two options provided above show how the grant
can be leveraged to increase the number of components and impact this community park.

Next Steps: Staff anticipates receiving an update on the OSLAD grant sometime in October or November
and will update the Committee accordingly.
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LIFEGUARD FOR A NIGHT
COME TO ADLER POOL ON THURSDAY, JULY 22
7:00-8:30 P.M.

/SHADOW LIFEGUARDS AND SEE WHAT WE DO!
FREE WITH ADMISSION

Rubber Duckie Night
Come to Adler Pool and Race Rubbar
Ducks Down the Slide!
Thursday, July 8tb, from 7:00-8:30 p.m.

